
Orchard Lea Year 3 Curriculum Outline 2021-2022  

P4C 

Concepts 

Concept: Change Concepts: 

Jealousy, Love, 

Greed, links to 

poverty, status 

and deserving 

Concepts: Curiosity Concept: Safety/ danger 

Topics Digging Up the 

Past 

Magic & Wonder Chocolate Plants Light & Dark Cracking Contraptions 

 

History Changes in Britain from the Stone Age to the Iron Age  The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain 

Geography Types of settlement- done through History  Regional study- Hampshire 

Science Rocks and Animals including humans Plants   Light and Forces and magnets  

DT  Textiles- Charlie and the chocolate factory hand puppet Roman chariots (construction and mechanics) 

Art Cave paintings- charcoal and chalk  Dioramas-  Artist study- Van Gogh 

Wire work and fantasy film- spring flowers  

Printing and Painting with a focus on plants- Artist Study 

Roman mosaics  

MFL Introduction to French and Colours Classroom objects and Food Family and Pets 

Music  Beating Together (Our School) 

Mystic Moments 

All Pitch In (Chinese Lanterns) 

Walking the dog (Swing Music) 

In the Hall of the Mountain King (part of BBC Ten Pieces) 

Roman Marches 

Computing General ICT Skills (Save, print, create documents and folders, 

login, typing, using the school system) 

E Safety (keeping passwords safe, sharing information, telling an 

adult if you see anything that’s not safe) 

Scratch- Smoking car 

Word processing skills (typing, font, size, colour, effects, 

borders, adding pictures, formatting, layout) 

Scratch- Music Machine  

Introduction to programming and writing an algorithm  (use 

Beebot app) – Unplugged activities 

Web research skills (types of website- which are useful, how a 

search engine works, putting the information into your own 

words)  

Scratch- dressing up game 

 

RE Creation stories and Angels Passover and Easter  Making choices and Prayer 

PE Indoor athletics (Multiskills) 

Invasion games (Basketball) 

Gymnastics  (Gym skills) 

Health related fitness (Circuit) 

Invasion games  (Hockey) 

Dance(Dances around the world) 

Gymnastics  (Linking movements) 

Net and wall (Badminton) 

Sports day practise (Multiskills) 



Target sports (Tri Golf) Invasion games (Tag Rugby) Striking and fielding (Cricket) 

PSHE Relationships 

What makes a family 

Features of family life  

Personal boundaries 

Safely responding to others 

The impact of hurtful 

behaviour Recognising respectful behaviour 

The importance of self-respect 

Courtesy and being polite 

Living in the wider world 

The value of rules and laws 

Rights, freedoms and responsibilities  

How the internet is used 

Assessing information online  

Different jobs and Skills 

Job stereotypes 

Setting personal goals 

Health and well being 

Health choices and  habits 

What affects feelings, expressing feelings 

Personal strengths and achievements 

Managing and reframing setbacks  

Risks and hazards 

Safety in the local environment and unfamiliar places 

 

Text drivers 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 


